CELEBRATE.
CONNECT.
SHARE.
FEEL.
EXPERIENCE.

APRIL 19-26, 2023
Join Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County
as we travel to our Kehillah (community) away
from home to commemorate Israel’s miraculous
75th year of independence and take a deep
dive into the culture of the Jewish homeland.

jewishpb.org/israel75
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APRIL 19-26, 2023*

CELEBRATE ISRAEL AND ENJOY ACCESS THAT NO ONE ELSE CAN
Join Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County as we travel to our Kehillah (community)
away from home to celebrate Israel’s miraculous 75th year of independence.Take
part in an unforgettable, personal visit to our TZAHAR partnership region in Israel’s
beautiful, diverse northern cities of Tzfat, Hatzor HaGlilit and Rosh Pina, and experience
the transformative impact the Palm Beaches has had over the past quarter century.
Rediscover the land with your friends and family during this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

CHAIRS / MISSION LEADERSHIP:
• Erna & Sam Liebovich, Chairs
• Patti & Dan Lehrhoff, Recruitment Chairs
• Beth Wayne, Young Leaders Chair
• Hope Silverman, Post-Mission Arts and Culture Experience Chair

PRICING:
• $4,995 per person based on double occupancy (estimated cost)
• $2,200 single supplement
• Land only, air travel not included
• $500 deposit per person at time of registration

INCLUDES:
• 7 nights in 5-star accommodations in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Northern Israel
• Daily buffet breakfast, most lunches and dinners
• English speaking, government-licensed tour guides
• Deluxe, air-conditioned bus with Wi-Fi
• All program activities and entrance fees
• On-site coordinator and hospitality desk
• Tips and gratuities

MISSION HIGHLIGHTS:
• Share in the jubilance of the 75th Independence Day (Yom HaAtzmaut), with Jews worldwide.
• Stand in silent unity for Memorial Day (Yom HaZikaron) honoring the fallen men and women.
• Participate in high-level geopolitical, economic and cultural briefings with experts.
• Enjoy behind-the-scenes tours which reveal where Israel’s innovative spirit comes from.
• Explore caves, valleys and mountains, ruins, vineyards, art galleries and unique culinary scenes.
• Connect with friends in TZAHAR and participate in meaningful volunteer projects.
• Welcome in Shabbat against the backdrop of the mystical Tzfat sunset.

SIGN UP TODAY and join this dynamic group for a celebratory,
impactful and memorable once-in-a-lifetime experience.
To register visit jewishpb.org/israel75
or contact Kate Lester | Senior Director of Development
kate.lester@jewishpalmbeach.org | 561.242.6668
*We are closely monitoring the continuously changing situation
with COVID-19 and will adjust our plans based on public health and
government guidance from the U.S. and Israel at the time of travel.To
ensure the comfort of all travelers and to comply with Israeli government
guidelines, participants on this trip must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19.

